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CKDU: Sex FM
program. And three, every time 
CKDU broadcasts something that 

CKDU and two dozen campus/ could conflict with “generally ac- 

community stations across Canada cepted audience values, including 
aired a 16-hour protest they called vulgarity, profanity or sexual 

SexFM: Radio Uncovered last Thurs- behavior,” it must ensure that the 
day.

by Jacqueline Roberts

<
I -program is educational and that it 

They were protesting because the fits into the rest of the programs. 
Canadian Radio-television and Tel-

:/
During the protest CKDU stayed 

Commission within the CRTC’s regulations.

Citrigno says they talked about 

programs instead of playing them 
before 9 p.m.

She says the station did an over
view of all the complaints, inter- 

views with the creators of the pieces 

in question, a program on sadomaso-

ecommunications
(CRTC) imposed a conditional li

cence on CKDU in response to com
plaints it received about sexually ex
plicit material.

CKDU protested because it 
wanted to educate its listeners, says 

station manager Jo-Ann Citrigno.
“This issue has been going on for chism and a performance of the Ara- 

a year and a half now and we’ve been bian Nitrhts. 
talking about it,” she says, “but it was After 9 p.m., she says, CKDU 1 

the first day we did a really conccn- played programs such as Lily and I
trated effort. Christian and Language Desire that it I

Complaints about sexually ex- wasn’t allowed to play before, 

plicit material focused on two spo- “There were a variety of programs
ken word pieces played during CK- where people looked at pieces that 

DU’s All Day, All Cay program in some people find offensive and tried 
June 1993. One was a love poem to explain what sort of artistic merit 

called Language Desire written by was found in them,” she says. “Or we 
Beth Brant for her lover, Denise.
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'hoto: Mike Devonport

Dalhousie’s own credit card
by Milton Howe Marian Gray, the acting Director ’ slices of plastic, and they maintain

T, , , . JUSt P ayed them and said, look, you of Alumni Affairs, defended the af- ! full control over credit limits and
The other was a same homosexual have to make up your mind! Call in Ever been one-upped by a dinner finity card program as bemg benefi- debt collections. One unfortunate
relationships called Lily and Chris- if you want to talk about it but I’m companion as he slapped his credit cial for all concerned. She pointed shortfall of the agreement is that

Citrigno says CKDU and the sta- local CRTC office to participate in grin? It happened to me the other treal
tions who participated in the protest the protest, says Citrigno, but they night at Mexicali Rosa’s,
don’t think the pieces arc sexually didn’t respond, 

explicit.
“It is a bit, but not in our opinion 

any more so than a lot of rock songs

no

pré
marketing firm to the vents a stronger market penetration, 

SUB to hawk the new card, using especially in the case of alumni who 
„w/ ... colourful questionable tactics. The Bank was have graduated to the premium credit
We said we would give them number with a pleasant photograph asked to refrain from further market- card set.

time of day if they wanted to say of the trademark Dalhousie Arts & ing the card and the responsibilty
, , , . . something and they didn’t respond,” Administration clock Tower. The was given entirely to the Alumni main objective of the affinity card

you hear on the radio and certainly she says. I feel sorry about that bank of Montreal has an agreement Association. program is as a revenue generator for

not as explicit as many soap operas because we made the gesture to say with the Dalhousie Alumni Associa- The Association markets the card the Alumni Association, Gray adds
you hear in the middle of the day, that we respect their opinions.” tion to market their “affinity card,” through the Student Alumni Asso- that the card does raise the profile of

sTc says. - cconling to officials at the local and although response to the idea ciation, a group of students who, the university in the community. A
Currently, says Citrigno, CKDU CRTC, only the director of public has been fairly quiet, the more spir- Gray says, “speak to the past, present small percentage of the fees the bank

ias three restrictions on its licence, affairs tn Ottawa knows enough about ited of the student body would not and future” of Dalhousie students collects from retailers is forwarded to
)ne, it can t play anything sexually CKDU to talk about the protest; he leave home without them. and faculty. They periodically set up the Alumni Association but this does

explicit until after ; p.m. Two, if it d.dn t return repeated telephone Some reports from other cam- booths in the SUB, Howe Hall and not come at the expense of the 

docs air specia1 programs such as All calls. puses tell of overzealous card sellers Shirreff Hall. These volunteers are cardholder. No transaction or an-
Day All Cay that coud include sexu- “I guess it makes me feel a little offering the standard fare of free gifts instructed that “if someone hesitates,
ally explicit material, it must warn bit like they don’t take us seriously,” — tupperware, shirts , steak knives > let them take it home... they are not
its listeners a week in advance, two she says. “Maybe a little hit like they etc. — to naïve and unsuspecting to sell to students,” said Gray,
hours before the program begins and do take us seriously. It’s kind of hard first year students, but that is not the The bank approves applications Gray said,

every hour on the hour during the to decide.” case here at Dal, according to the for the credit cards just as it would for

Alumni Association.

sent a

In this case it was a

Although she concedes that the

nual fees are charged for the card. 

“We’re not here to use the stu
dents, we’re here to support them,”

any other before issuing the shiny

BURGESS TRAVEL
AIRFARES

BERMUDA
FLORIDA

TORONTO from 219
CALGARY from 641
VANCOUVER from 651
WINNIPEG from 518

from 286 
from 379

CALIFORNIA from 715 
BOSTON from 269

The fares vary according to departure dates. 
Fares are subject to change without notice.425-6110

1505 Barrington St. Maritime Centre, Halifax
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■ ou can become an Information Technology r 
Professional in one year. To learn why ACI’s unique 

program and placement service are so successful, attend ^ -
our Information Seminar, Wednesday at 6:30pm. ,1

Please call to register at (902) 423-8383. ^^^61é£EL:;!*#'• A
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Suite 201, City Centre Atlantic 
5523 Spring Garden Road, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 3T1 
Fax(902)429-0832

Atlantic Computer Institute
Professional Training for the Real World
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B.A., M.A., B.Comm., B.B.A., M.B.A., B.Sc., M.Sc., B.Eng., etc...
OPEN SATURDAY 9-5
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